Hi!
I’m Shawn Allen
@shawnbot

Stamen
a design and technology
studio in San Francisco

we make maps and
visualize data
(mostly) on the web

we are a
rag-tag team of
artists, nerds,
and generally
passionate people

I’m the
Interaction Director
“jack of many trades, master of some”

We make
all sorts of stuff.

MTV
Twitter Trackers
tracking social trends in realtime

http://sta.mn/55d

MSNBC
Hurricane Maps
mapping near-realtime and
historical tropical storms

MSNBC Hurricane Maps

http://sta.mn/rym

MSNBC Hurricane Maps

http://sta.mn/f5b

CNN
Home & Away
mapping the impacts of
coalition military casualties
in Iraq & Afghanistan

CNN Home & Away

http://sta.mn/btn

Crimespotting
mapping crime,
facilitating community engagement,
and encouraging open data

“We have a Beat 1X NCPC meeting
next week. I’ll be able to show up
more prepared than OPD—our
experience has been that they
seldom, if ever, have current statistics
to share with us.”

http://sta.mn/3ng

San Francisco Crimespotting

http://sanfrancisco.crimespotting.org

Field Papers
participatory mapping
for everyone

1. Make your atlas

2. Write on it

3. Create a snapshot

2012 ZERO1
Biennial:The City from
the Valley
mapping Silicon Valley’s
private shuttle network

Stamen +

=

web tools for urban journalists

maps.stamen.com
open source, free to use,
beautiful maps for the whole world

http://maps.stamen.com

http://maps.stamen.com/toner

http://maps.stamen.com/terrain

http://maps.stamen.com/watercolor

http://sta.mn/47q

http://maps.stamen.com/trees-cabs-crime

Climate Central
Surging Seas
mapping sea level rise
+ storm surge

http://sta.mn/449

http://sta.mn/449

http://sta.mn/449

http://sta.mn/449

http://sta.mn/449

http://sta.mn/449

San Gabriel Valley
Energy Efficiency
comparing the energy efficiency of
communities in the San Gabriel Valley

http://sta.mn/vsy

http://sta.mn/vsy

http://sta.mn/vsy

MTC
Travel Time Maps
mapping the complex relationships
between travel time and housing costs

http://sta.mn/4bv

http://sta.mn/fv8

http://sta.mn/yvx

http://sta.mn/89c

http://sta.mn/9kp

Process + Principles
(our secret formula)

1.
Start with the Data
because that’s what it’s all about

2.
Prototype Rapidly
get results quickly,
test concepts natively, and
be willing to throw them away

3.
Use Open Source
open tools are free, and
we can change them if we need to

4.
Use Web Standards
Internet Explorer 8 is awful,
and Flash is dead

5.
Make it Shareable
because sharing is caring

6.
Make it Mobile
(every CEO has an iDevice)

Thank you!
stamen.com
Twitter: @stamen
info@stamen.com

